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)AY — JANUARY 24, 1959
Evening Worship   7;30 pm,
Sat. Prayer Meeting   6:30 pm
Lone Oak Pelmetlye
Baptist Church
Arlie Latimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) 2'30
I Worship Senvice (3rd Sun) .10 34
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship   11:00
College Fellowship   7:30
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class  9:45
Morning Worship  10:40
Evening Worship   6:00








Green Plain Church of Christ
Doyle A. Karrakerj, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00
, Adorning Worship   10:45 am.
. Evening Worship,  7:00 pm.
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Vol. LXXX No. 22
ON CHAMBERS AGAIN TO HEAD BUREAU
ew Woes Added To Stricken
f Pennsylvania And Ohio
United Press International day, and a band of freezing rain
snow storm ewept out of the slicked highways in Missouri and
eat into the East today, Kansas
ng new woes to residents of
devastated sections of Penn-
ania and Ohio.
to five inches of snow was
at Meadville In the hard-
northwestern Pennsylvania
region. Three to five inches
now blanketed western Penn-
ania Sunday, including four
es at Erie, arid one to three
es fell in the south portion of
state.
lthough floodwaters receded
dly in Ohio and Pennsylvania
✓ four days of destruction, the
snow hampered utility work-
trying to restore power and
breaks in gas and water
ow fell in Ohio and rain fell
ome southern areas, slowing
efforts of flood victims in
✓ struggle to cleanup pro-
les and resume nermal living.
fescue workers at Pittston. Pa..
a gaping hole in the Sus-
hanrta River through which
waters poured into an anthra
mine, trapping 12 miners un-
round. There was Little hope
miners would be found alive-
amage in the seige of snow
ms and floods which began
Tuesday climbed to more
100 million dollars, Flood-
ers forced more than 95.000
ons from their homes and
e than 100 persons died in
ther-connected accidents
Unittd Press Intrenation_...al
nt showed at least 118 persolr
In floods, traffic accidents,
roads, over exercise, torna-
. Ohio had 19 weather-caused
ths. Wisconsin 17, Michigan
Illinois 13, New York 10,
iana 9. Pennsylvania 8, Ken-
ky and Kansas 5 each, Iowa
issouri and Oklahoma 3 each.
nnesota, New Mexico arid
as 2 each, and Washington
North Dakota I apiece
now amounts ranging from
to 12 inches pushed across
northern tier of states from




Fourteen Homemakers will rep-
ent thirteen clubs at Farm
d Hime Week in Lexington
a week.
These women are sent by the
irnernakers Clubs as their dele-
tes to Farm and Home Week.
program.- for this week coy-
the home, farm, community
livestock
The women attending are Mrs.
by Housrien. Mrs Herman per-
il and Mrs Gene Potts, Kirk-
y Club; Mrs. Billy Kingins,
Concord Club; Mrs. Olin
oore. South Murray Club; Mrs.
J. Hoffman, North Murray
b; Mrs Earned Elkins, Pot-
own Club; Mrs. James John-
Town & Country Club; Mrs.
ey Bazzell, Coldwater Club;
Maggie Boyd. Pleasant Grove
b; Mrs. Lowell Palmer. Wades-
Club: Mrs Arlo Sprunger.
side Club; Mrs Koska Jones,
Hazel Club; and Ernest
field, Penny Club. They will




thwest Kentucky — Cloudy
occasional rain today and
ht, high today near 50. Low
ht near 40. Tuesday rain
moderate to heavy amount
le. high in mid-403.
ratures at 5 a. m. OSTs.
ilk 42, Lexington 42. Pa-
43. Bowling Green 42,Cov-
30. London 44 and Hop-
tile 45.
ansville, Tr.d.„ 38.
Cold Air Moves East
A cold air mass following on
the heels of the snow sent the
mercury plunging to 17 below
zero early today at Lone Rock,
Wis.. and 15 below at Wausau,
Wis. Temperatures readings of
20 degrees or more were common
in the Central Plains. upper Miss-
issippi Valley, the Great Lakes
and parts of New England.
Snow rainging from six inches
to a foot or more ranged through
western Nebraska into the moun-
tains of western Wyoming. Two
to three inches of new snow made
driving hazardous in Chicago and
forced a plane carrying President
Arturo Frondiei of Argentina to
circle the city for an hour before
landing at snowswept Midway
Airport.
Milwauke, officials declared a
second snow emergency within a
week as five inches of snow fell
on the city. boosting the accumu-





A head-on collision of two auto-
mobiles last Thursday sight on
Highway 45 at Hickory has claim-
ed its second victim.
Ceylon Hudspeth, 25-year old
ot • Mr and Mrs. Murphe
Etudepeth, Mayfield Route 5. died
at 4 35 pm Friday at the Fuller-
Morgan Hospital, 17-hours after
the accident
Hudspeth's younger brother,
Garland, died at 12:30 am. Friday.
Funeral services for the accident
victims were conducted Sunday at
2 p.m. at Mt. Olive Church of
Christ, one mile east of Gob, by
Bro. Henry Hargis.
Ceylon Hudspeth died of a
broken neck and fractured skull,
and never regained consciousness.
He was a graduate of Kirksey
High School and had served three
years with the US Army.
Garland and Gaylon were the
only children of Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy Hudspeth. Besides their
parents. they leave their grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Huds-
peth. Mayfield Route 5.
Seriously injured in the collision
which took the lives of the Huds-
peth brothers was Peyton D.
Brown, 35, of Mayfield Route 5.
Attending physicians at the Ful-
ler-Gilham Hospital in Mayfield
said that Brown was "much im-
proved- today. although he re-
mains in serious condition.
Two 16-year old girls, Sue eagle,
Folsomdale. and Marilyn Snow,
Boaz. both pasengers in the Huds-




LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Former
Gov. Keen Jcitinaon was named
during the weekend to head a
statewide advisory committee for
the campaign of Heed T. Combs
and Wilson W. Wyatt for the
Democratic nominations for gov-
ernor and lieutenant governor.
Johnson had backed Wyatt in
the race before the former Louis-
ville mayor withdrew last Wed-
nesday in favor of Combs. John-
son supported Combs In his un-
successful campaign for governor
In the 1955 Democratic primary.
Combs said that Johnson would
be a great help "in closing Demo-
cratic ranks- for the campaign
against Lt. Gov, Harr Lee Water-
field, who is backed by Gov. A.
B. Chandler for the gubernatorial
nomination.
Johnson said, "I am convinced
that the Combs-Wyatt unfication
means victory on May 26
adding, "tthe statesmanlike de-
cision by Willem Wyatt is un-
paralleled in Kentucky political
history,"
Johnson. a Richmond publisher,
is a vice president of the Reynolds
Metals Co.
ONE ARRESTED
One person was arrested be city
police over the weekend He was






Mrs. Jack Frost passed away
Saturday night at 1035 at the
Murray Hospital following an ill-
ness of live months. She was 58
years of age.
Mrs. Frost underwent an oper-
ation in August in an effort to
regain health, however in spite of
her almost indomitable will, she
succumbed Saturday night. It
seemed for a while that she was
winning her fight for health when
the got up and went about her
duties, but this proved to be sheer
determination on her part
'Mrs Trost was the former I.
Marileona Bishop, the daughter Of
the late Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bish-
op. She was widely known for her
beauty. charrn and graciousness.
She was a member of the First
Methodist Church and was very
active in all its activities.
She held a district office in the
Memphis Conference of the church
as Christian Social Relations sec-
retary.
Mrs Frost had been teaching at
Murray State College for the past
eleven years and taught at Murray
High School in earlier years. She
was also a member of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Survivors include her husband
Jack Frost, Sr.; one son, Jack
Frost Jr. who is a medical stpdent
at Vanderbilt University; one brot-
her, Col. James C. Bishop of Arl-
ington. Virginia; one uncle, A. L.
Bishop of Sturgis, Kentucky).
The funeral will be held at the
First Methodist Church tomorrow
at. 10:00 a.m. with Rev. Paul T.
Lyles and Dr. Elnore Byte of
Frankfort, Kentucky officiating.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be C. B. Ford,
Matt Sparkman. Holmes Ellis,
George E Overbey, Leonard
Vaughn, and Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr.
The family requests that no
flowers be sent but that any ex-
pressio nof sympathy be made in
'the keen of a donation to the
local 'chapter of the American
Cancer Society.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Size Of Cards And
Envelopes Is Set
Postmaster H. I. Sledd reported
today that beginning on July I,
1959 all envelopes and cards
which are sent through the mails
must be smaller than two and
three-fourths inches wide by four
inches long.
Apparently the ruling is being
put anto 'effect to facilitate the
cancelling of stamps and to hold





for the five-day period, Tues-
day through Saturday, will aver-
age three to five degrees below
the Kentucky normal of 343 de-
grees. Much colder Wednesday
with a warming trend late in the
week Precipitation will total one
to two inches with rain Tuesday
and Tuesday night and again
Saturday.
.--easeleuelesesioalseeatire,selett7e„..etssas=gesisssa•re.---esatressetta.lisPeroiii-e'7,1*-ee"=","'". . . ,
LOS ANGELES (UPV—Break-
fast at eight in Los Angeles and
lunch at noon in New York was
a fact. today, a nation shrunk
in half by Jet age passenger serv-
ice.
The historic American Airlines
flight was completed Sunday
night from west-to-East in 4
I hours and 3 minutes and from east-to west in 6 hours and 22 min-
utes despite fierce winds on fhe
return leg.
The inauguration of the na-
tion's first transcontinental jet
passenger service was made with
a sleek, four-jet Boeing 707 - a
4-million-dollar plane nearly half
as long as a football field.
The passengers list read like a
who's who of the worlds of enter-
taimcnt. industry, and religion.
One hundred and twelve passeng-
ers made the flight both ways.
Poet Carl Sanciburg ciedicated
the 707 in New York before the
beginning of its westbount flight.
"We salute the itrtelligence and
the daring of man that has
wrought this strange and blessed
device. now so familiarly known
as the passenger jet plane."
Sandburg said.
"And don't we all know this is
cgaly a beginning and a promise."
Takes Off Late
The easttaound flight began
aunday at the Los 'Angeles Inter-
national Airport. Gov. Edmund
. Pat Brown's wife, Bernice
eased the button that started
t engines.
,Capt. C. A. McAtee of New
Zrk began driving the big jetwn at Allentown and landed
qt Idlewild International Air-
pied.
Cuts Time In Half
The takeoff was at 12:01 p. m.
It was clocked over Idle-
ild..at m. time: 4 hours
3 minutes.
The continent - spanning per-
rmance was made in half the
usual time for DC 7s- In 1954, an
American Airlines DC 7 flew
om LosAngeles to New York
ia 6 hours, 10 minutes to set a
previous record.
After ceremonies at Idlewild,
gap! Hamilton "Hamm" Smith
took the controls of the silver
)et and, with his 112 passengers,
dew back to Los Angeles,
t The big craft departed at 6,26
0. en EST and arrived at Los An-
geles International at 12:47 a m.
Ir.ST in the total time of 6 hours
grid 22 minutes. according to
*merman Airlines spoltsynssa.
Hole In Tunnel Roof Plugged
As Efforts Made To Save 12
PI I'S YON. Pa. (UPI1—Reseue
workers waited anxiously today
to enter an anthracite mine where
12 men have been trapped since
Thursday by flood waters of the
Susquehanna River.
Rescue teams finally managed
Sunday to plug the 20 foot hole
in the roof of a mine tunnel by
dumping in millions of dollars
worth of material, including rail-
road and mine cars and trucks.
But rescue crews must wait un-
til pumping operations draw out
enough of the water to allow
them to probe the underground
depths for the entombed miners.
Meanwhile, Gov David L Law-
rence today was expected to ask
the state legislature for. a three
million dollar emergency relief
appropriation designed to bring
prompt tid to this area. The
governor was also expected to
ask that the one week eligibility
requirement for unemployment
benefits be waived to residents
of the stricken areas so that they
may seek compensation immedi-
ately.
After the makeshift dam stop-
ped the flow of water through
the hole, new pumping systems
set up at all available airshafts
leading into the flooding corridors
were leaded to pump out the
water.
Officials said it may take weeks
before all the water in the tun-
nel of the Knox Coal Co., and
the honeycomb of connecting
mines is drawn out. The level of
the water was said to be up to
500 feet.
The only slim hope for the
12 men was the possibility that
they might have been able to
reach ventilated pockets above
the water level Sixty-nine other
workers managed to reach safe-
ty after the icy waters whirlpool-
ed through the hole.
Officials, fearing the water nad
ripped away shoring and timber-
ing in the tunnels, denied a re-
quest Sunday by a group of skin
divers from Hillside, U. J, to
enter the flooded shafts and
search for the missing men.
An investigation of the tragedy
to determine whether H. was due
to reckless mining or criminal
negligence of safety regulations
will be launched as on as the
fate of the trapped men is known.
The investigation will be con-
ducted by the state and federal
bureaus of mines. Thomas Ken-
nedy. of Hazleton, Pa., interna-
tional vice president of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers, said his union
also would be represented.
There also was a possibility
that an investigation would be
conducted by the General Assem-
bly, not only to learn the cause
of the cave-in but for enacting
new legislation which could help




DAYTONA BEACH, Fla —M. 0.
Wrather, alumni secretary at Mur-
ray State College, was electqe to
the cornrnittee on membershfia of
the American Alumni Council Dis-
trict Three at the meeting of the
group in Daytona Beach Jan. 14-
16.
Wrather will hold office for the
1959-80 term.
During the three day meeting
more than 100 alumni workers
from throughout the Southeast
took part in lecture and panel
discussion sessions covering a lb
phases of alumni activities A
two-day workshop for editors of




Five Murray boys left Saturday,
January 24th for induction into
the armed services. The group will
receive basic training at Fort
Jackson, South Carolina.
Those inducted were, Rex Gallo-
way son of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Galloway, Jerry Graham, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Graham. Gene
McDougal. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce McDougal, all of Murray
and Henry Towery, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Tcnvery and Jim-
my Dale Foster. son of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Foster, both of
Hazel.
0
A C E TO MEET
The Calloway County Associa-
tion for Childhood Education will
meet tonight at 7:30 p m. Room
106, in Wilson Hall at Murray
State College.
Miss Venda Gipson president
will be in charge of the program
whcih will consists mostly of a
round table discussion. Miss Ru-
bye Smith as hostess.
"Dead Man" Fails
To Remember Period
MIAMI 1UPI) — A Florida bus-
inessman who came back from
the 'dead" relaxed with his family
today, and still-puzzled police tri-
ed to determine how he spent
three lost months
James E. Hanson, 32, who turn-
ed up alive after a convict con-
fessed killing him, returned to
his family late Saturday from
Phoenix, Ariz. — apparently after
suffering amnesia. He remembered
nothing of his 'whereabouts.
Harrison disappeared from his
home in Indian River, Fla., on
Oct. 7. He was given up for dead
when Roy B. Olson, 23, a Cali-
fornia convict, confessed recently
to kiting him and burying his
body near Jacksonville.
Police hoped Harrison might be
able to throw some light on the
strange case, but he insisted he
recalls nothing that happened to
him after Oct 7. He said it seemed
only a single day had passed.
again. Olsen told authorities in
California he concocted the story
to foil pdhce.
Fashion News, All
Is In Right Place
P est eieem•,-1
United Prose triternationat
• ors rinse) — French high
fashion dipped to the grass roots
level today in presenting a
straightforward spring _line that
put waist, bust and hips where
they should be.
The collection was Jacques
Helen's which opened a week 4
pace - setting fashion shows id
Istries for the coming summer
season.
Heim said he borrowed his
theme from the flower garden, He
called his silhouette the "rose
line."
But what it amounted to was
our old friend, the princess line:
It shows a lady's attributes with-
out exaggeration.
Skirts were slim and lower
than last season, between upper
and mid-calf. They tended to
pare down hips.
In Tune With Nature
Busts-again without exaggera-
tion-were where nature put them.
So were waists, with the aid of
a three._ to-four-inch belt-like
panel at the midriff.
Heim's designer, Jean Pomer-
ade, called it "a smooth intersec-
tion to bring the waist back to
normal.' The panel does just this.
The silhouette was tapered at
the bottom. It blossomed out at
the shoulder line with the help of
interesting wide collars and set-
in shoulders.
Skirts tended to be slim but
there were enough full ones to
keep hippy girls happy.
Colors Are Brilliant
HeiMs collection was young-
looking and practical. Models
were not made Liplike the front
line at the Follies Bergere. Their
clothes were cut sensibly enough
so they could walk instead of
mince.
Colors were clear and often
brilliant. Heim gave them garden
names like nasturtium, hibiscus
and delphinium, and they fitted
these labels.
Heim said before the collection
that he wets not going to show
much black But he did, for late-
afternoon and evening clothes,
using white accents.
Suit jackets were longer than
last season. some grazing the hip-




Registration for the wring se-
mester at Murray State College
will begin Feb. 2 and continue
through Feb. 4. according to reg-
istarr Mrs. Cleo G. Hester.
Students who are not new
freshmen and whn did not attend
MSC the first semester are asked
to report at the health building
at 8 a. m. Monday. Feb. 2.
These students, when reporting
for registration at the little chapel
in the administration building,
should bring their cards indi-
cating that their phySical exami-
'nations have been completed.
New freshman, including trans-
fer students with fewer than 27
semester credit hours, are sche-
duled to report to the reading
room of the library at 9 a. re.
Feb. 24.00
Named At Annual Meeting On
Saturday; St. Clair Is Speaker
Two hundred members and
friends of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau attended the annual
meeting at the Murray City Hall
Council room Saturday night. The
group re-elected Leon Chambers
President, Noble Cox, 1st Vice
President. Herman Darnell, 2nd
Vice President, and B. H. Dixon,
Secretary-Treasurer. Mrs. Harmon
Ross was re-elected Farm Bureau
Women's Chairman_ Bro. Norman
Culpepper, pastor Sinking Springs
Baptist Church, gave the invoca-
tion.
Mayor Holmes Ellis, in welcom-
ing the group. complimented the
orminization on its progressiveness
and cmecially thanked them for
supporting the street-widening im-
provement around the Courthouse
in Murray. He also expressed de-
light at having the group use the
new city building for their meet-
ing.
As president of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau for seven coese-
cutive years Burl St. Clair a
farmer in Grayson County spoke
briefly on State and National
Agricultural Progress and Prob-
lems. He pointed out that both
the state and the national organi-
zation must abide by majority
decisions some of which are not
always for the best interests of
local areas or individual states.
He complimented Murray and
Calloway County for being the
home of the new First District
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field, who is now a member of
the Rouse Agricultural Committee
said 'hes ernpiciyed' an experience*
tobacconist, Frank Ellis, as Execu-
tive Assistant, 'also a Calloway
Countian.
He spoke out strongly for TVA
and REA as highly important to
the progress of this area, and
stated that both have support of
the state and national Farm Bu-
reau. He said Farm Bureau favors
federal d id to education and is
helping out on the fight to keep
down inflation in this country.
Twelve members of the Callo-
way County Homemakers Chorus,
led by Mrs Vernon Shown, with
Mrs. Glen Sims pianist, entertain-
ed at the meeting with two vocal
numbers.
Directors elected or re-elected.
to represent their respective dis-
tricts on the County Board of
Directors were. Billy Smith rep-
resenting Brinkley District; Bill
Ed Hendon. New Concord; Calvin
Compton and William Adams,
Orvis Cohoon
Passes Away
Orvis Cohoon. age 66, died
Sunday morning at MOO o'clock
at his home 206 South 8th-, street
following an illnese of 10 months.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Edith Cohoon; three sisters.
Mrs.. Ovie McDaniel, RFD 3, Mur-
ray, Forest Ouiland, Murray. Mrs.
Jake Forest. RFD 6 Murray, one
brother, Rupert .Cohoon, RFD 6,
Murray.
The funeral will be conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 2 le m. in
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Cha-
pel with Rev. Layne Shanklio
officiating. Burial will be in the
Elm Grove Cemetery.
Friends and relatives may call
at the J. H. Churchill Funegel
home until the funeral hour.
Hazel; Glendel Reaves, Murray;
James Harris, Swann; Billy Tid-
well, Wadesboro and Guy Luther,
Liberty. Other directors in addi-
tion to the officers, eerving un-
expired terms are: Harrel Broach,
Hugh Foster, Houston Miller, G.
W. Edmonds. Noble Fuqua, Eulis
Goodwin, Marvin Hill, Billie King-
ins, Purdom Lassiter, Herbert Mil-
ler, Pierce McDougal. Trellis Mc-
Cuiston, Elisha Orr. Directors at




By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
United Press International
HAVANA (UPI) —Revolution-
ary leader Fidel Castro returns
today from his triumphal Vene-
zuelan visit shortly' before the
start of Havana's second "war
crimes" trial at Cuban army head-
quarters.
Maj. Pedro Morejon Valdes. ac-
cused of bang one of
dent Yulgendfe Batista's !hree top
hatchet men, goes before an army
court this afternoon at army
headquarters at Camp Liberty
formerly Camp Columbia.
The third' of the trio, Lt. Col
Ricardo Luis Grau. is to be tried
as soon as this trial is over. One,
Jeuus Susa Blanco. was r,,n-
virtiad and condemned to • deeth
last week in a public trial at a
Sports palace.
Demands Blanco's Execution
Before leasing Caracas Castro
said Sosa Blanco—.now ewasting
the outcome of an appeal—must
be executed because "he is one
of the word war criminals"
"If he is not shot." Castro said.
"no one else could be executed."
Hubert° Son i Marin, army's
judge advocate and cheif protect's
tor. said today's trial site was
switched from the Soorti Palace
at inistence of the Cuban Sports
Commission which said it needed
the stadium for scheduled nrnfee-
sional boxing and wrestling
events,
No More Spectacles
Sort Mann said the public and
Press with the exception of radio
and television men would be ad-
mitted to the rest of the trials. 
Butthere will be no such spec-
tacle as last Thursday when an
estimsted 30 000 jeering persons
watched the proceedings
Meanwhile most of the 350 for-
eign newsmen invited here last
week for the trials and Wednes-
day's giant rally at government
expense were preparing to return
hrme this afternoon .It was nnt
known if Castro would see them
before they left.
United Frew International rem-
reepondents in 'he provincial cap-
itals reportord trials and secret ex-
ecutions were continued. They
were accomolished by public ral-
lies at which speakers denounced
foreign criticism of "revolutionary
justice"
SHOE CAUSES HEADACHE
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Geor-
ge West, 42. was shooed off to
jail today after he shoed his
wife.
Kathering West, 27 was treated
at St Francis Hospital for a
scalp laceration euffered when her
tfiNband strike.* her with a shoe.
ALASKA GOVERNOR William Egan of Alaska la
carried from plane tn ReatUe. Wash, where he was flown
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thy bruise is incurable, and thy wound
is grievous. Jeremiah 30:12.
Only moral surgery can save us from mor-
tal sin.
WE WILL SUPPORT BERT COMBS
AFTER some deliberation. ‘Ae have decided to support,•
and cast our vote for. Bert Combs in his race to obtain the
Democratic nomination for Governor of the State of Ken-
tucky.
We have delayed any announcement of support, be-
cause we have felt all along that the political picture
would clear up in Kentucky It was an un-natural situa-
tion where two anti-Chandler candidates were both run- Colts Turn St. Mary'sfling for the same office against an administration candi-
*Mr
• ..
LEDtaR ,e TIMES - MURRAY, KEN•4,1CICY
SIGNS NINETEENTH CONTRACT - The only "cut" in this
scene is the one Ted Williams is taking at an imaginary base-
ball as the veteran six-time American League batting champion
signed his nineteenth contract with the Boston Red Sox report-
edly in his $125.000 yearly salary. That's General Manager







Farmington at Lynn Grove
New Concord at Murray High
Donelsis at Fulton Rosenwald









Benton at St maws
S Marshall at Synisonia
Cintral City at Murray High
Douglas at Mayfield Dunbar





MONDAY -- JANUARY 26, 1959
The Ledger& Times Sports Page
Axe p tales Amt. item at nig! ki Mow rem Ibmiei• Nom
aftt".kethall Today'. Sports News Today
Reidland
MarshallFlisTo   Murray Is Defeated By Miss
State After Close First HalfNortn Marshall went ahead 11-4and stayed on top all the way in
downing visiting Reidland 6442.,
'The Greyhounds trailed by 10
points. 32-22, at the halftime stop
and fall even further behind in
the third canto.
Jimmy Lampley wes nigh point
'man for North Marshall with 16
points. Cadwell led the Grey-
hounds with 11 markers.
INorin Mandan 11 32 47 64
: Reelland '  4 22 32 42
Nur* (46)
Doyle 6, Worrenack 3, King 2,
Larimer 10, Watkins '4, Spiceland
12. Ellington 2. Powell 9, Lampley
16.
'Murray High Tigers Reldhind 142)
Anderson I. Rudolph 8. Cartee
Beat Clinton Central 8, Cadwell 11, Penrod 4, Austin 9,
Copeland 1
The Murray High School Tiger•
trampled over the welcome mat
of Clinton Central High to defeat 
the Red Devils 58-52 on a 20-point
performance of Robert Lee.
Murray t 
the 
ook a 17-10 advantage T •
in firet period and led at Slap gay In
date.
This situation occurred in Tennessee and we' telt
that Kentucky candidates would learn a lesson from it.
In deliberating on thgthree candidates, now reduced
to two. we were looking for several things.
We will list them below for your interest.
One, we waited a candidate who we believed would
improve the business tlimate in Kentucky. thus providing
an attraction for- more industry to the state.
Two. we wanted a candidate who was honest, and
who knew the difference between carrying out
victions and compromising.
Three, we wanted a candidate who was
politically.
Four, we wanted a candidate who we believed would
work for the advancement of ttie state, and not for him-
/elf.
In Our opinion Bert Combs fills these qualifications
af a candidate.
With Wilson Wyatt's decision to yield to Bert Combs
as the anti-Chandler candidate and his decision 't be
his running mate instead, we think that they have formed
an unbeatable combination
Bert Combs sought the office of Governor four years
ago and lost to A. B. Chandler. He is seeking the office
again this year, a much better candidate and a wiser
one.
We are not supporting Mr Waterfield, with the full
knowledge that he originally came from Western Ken-
tucky. and could possibly aid Western Kentucky more
than a candidate from some other section °I the state.
This would not influence our decision as to whom to
support, because we are looking more to the candidate
than to what he might do for us. We are looking for a
candidate who can do something for the State o.f Ken-
tucky.
Mr. Waterfield has had a long career in Kentucky
politics and is salred with many alliances. His alliance
with Mr. Chandler is the one which will -break the
camel's back".
In his race for governor Happy Chandler weat to
great length to misrepresent the cost of a rug in the
Governor's mansion to get votes. He support•A Noble
Gregory when he contested the election of Frank Albert
Stubblefield. Citizens of Logan, Marshall and Callowa
Countie - were   •h
Murree 'training roared to the
front in the second quarter to turn
back mg St Mary's 56-44
The Knights held an 11-4 first
quarter advantage but fell before
a senor d period Colt attack Co
trail. 16-30. at halftime The Colts
.1;:p• .heir margin in the third
quirte- and continued to move
away is the final cant.) tor The
win
Tommy V ughn and Jerry
Shrost tabbed 12 each for Murray
Training. Kortz picked up 12 for
the kl•Cr3 • •
his con- Murray Training   4 30 311 56
SI Marys • . 11 16 27 44
Murray Training tier
Washer 6. Vaughn 12. Thompson
"clean" it. wirnaee4 7, Sfiroat 12. Burton a.
St. Mary's 444)
Gallagher 6. Yopp 13, Sanders 6,
Chandler 5. Kortz 12.
every quarter stop along the way ,
Murray Colts
in downing its host
22 
. The Tigers s
were ahead 32- at halftime but
dropped to five in the third stanza, Second HaPf
45-40. Clinton was unable to close
the gap In ,the final stanza as the
Murray High squad marched on', Murray Training -nnyr-d visiting
t°R:Dn'eetrt°" 
Togg County High wilt. a -39Lee oenaed the Murray .:..'efeat Saturday nignt .he Carr
89
scoring effort and took game !.icno Health Building.
ors with 20 points It was the The Colts made a cold start andlargest point gather by a Tiger , led by only two points at theplay( r this season. Wyatt Pat"ed end of the first period and by 10the losers with 12 points 
at halftime. But the host teamMurray High 17 32 46 59 really came to life in the second
Clinton Central .... 10 22 40 52
half turned on a scoring barrage
Murray High 156) that buried its fie under a lopJim Rose B. Lee 20. Paschall 2, aided score.
Miller 14. Rose 8. Oakley 7.
Clinton Central 15E)
Harper 10. Myers 8. 'Umbel' 9,






Lt Cos. -elect Robert S. Babcock
was forced t0tetchhike to the






WASHINGTON (UPI) - New
equipment allowing air traffic
controllers ti watch radar sets
under daynight conditions has




Ferando Cardinal Cento, papal
nuncio in Lisbon. w.11 receive Ins
cardinal's read hat from Portugu-
ese President Americo Thomas
Tuesday morning, it was announ-
ced Sundae
With one refueling, the Stra-
tegic Air Command's new B-52G
budget heaengs when the bus he bernber can fly more than halt-
was riding in broke down. way around the world.
insultedwhen the charge of bloated '
balloting was thrown in their faces.
We can't blame Mr. Waterfield for the actions of Mr.
Chandler, but we can certainly blame him for remaining
silent and not expressing convictions of his own.
The things that we listed above are only a few of the
moves made by A. B. Chandler which apparently were
backed by Mr. Watertield.
Chandler's general activity has not brought affection
to himself or his administration during his present term
of office, all of which will make it esen more difficult
for Waterfield.
Waterfield could have broken with 'Chandler many
months ago and coulti pomibly have by114.. t(p_ some pee.;
Ronal prestige or his own, hilt instead events have shown whether one would like to believe otherwise or not.
SING CROSBY WINNERS - Amatem nerua e (left of
Oklahoma City. Okla- and pro Art Wall. Jr.. of Pocono
Manor. Pa. comgeatulate each other at Pebble Beach. Calif.,
on winning the Bing Crosby tuurnameat pm-amateur. Wail
'suited the pros with a 3710, and the pairs net score was 362.
Jerry Shroaf led the way for
Murray with 19 points while
Vaughn and Burton added 15 and
16 points respectively. Graham hit
IS,, Fee Use losers. •
Murray Training  10 27 50 6111
Trigg County . . 8 17 25 39
Murray Training MC
Washer 2. Vaughn 15. Thompson
4, W:nchester 2. Wallace 8. Shroat
19. Burton 16, Steely 1, Tutt 2.
Trigg County iNI)
Hendricks 7, Sanders 3, Graham





that he is the "yes man" and "scapegoat" of the iiiiminis-
;Cration
Of course it iiAlhoWn too that Waterfield rode into
the Lt. Governor's office on the coat tails of Chandler,
thus forming an alliance from which he could not too
easily have divorced7hirnself.
If Mr. Chandler and Mr., Waterfield feel that Water-
field has a good chance to win the nomination, we believe
they both are in for a oneprise. Chandler made a number
of promises which were never kept and he said some
things during his campaign which later proved to be
false We donut believe that the people of Kentucky will
listen again.
The issue in this governor's race is "Chandleriate,
•!•••••••••••
tighbreds lost to a Bailey Howell ed 133-62 ,vicnoy rrum the 
Racars
Miesissippi took a hard-earn-The Murray State College Thor- ray.
led quintet 63-48 Saturday night at Murray earlier in the season.
in Starksville Mississippi. The -Mike ORionian, starting for-
loss dropped the Racers' season ward and une of the top re-
posting to 8-8. The win wan the bounders of the club, did not
fourteenth for, the Southeastern make the trip due to an intuty.
Conference team in fifteen starts. Bailey Howell scored a whop-
ping 35 points to lead all sci
Murray enjoy:nig a good shout- era.
ir-
i' percen Atage took the lead in
the first half and held it the 
Harold Wilkins and. Dale
l
greater part oftrthe period. Half-




1,00,31230 advantage over boro. 1 ennessee for an OVC 
lilt
with the Middle Tennessee Blue
Raiders Saturday mien
All-American Howell acored 12
quick points at the outset of tne
second half and Mississippi State
went roaring into the livid After
taking command in the second
period the Maroons of Coach
Babe McCarthy slowed down the
action seemingly contented to
wait for that Bred or floor error.
The slow down apparently on-
ly made the Racers more frantic
in their efforts to overtake the
11th ranked club and their haste
resulted in their hitting a poor
percentage of their shuts ending
all chance of an upset by Mura
People 50 to 80
COPY DOWN THIS NAME
AND ADDRESS NOW
and write today to flee -I
how you can still apply t,
ti,000 life insurance policy 1,, hen
take care of final expenses cite.
out burdening your family. ato,
a postcard or letter, givin,. ye:
earn!, address and year oira
to:
Old Arneylean Ins. cp.
3 West 9th, Dept. LlIbil
Kansas City, fdiaouri
There is no obligation-
one will call on you. Y
handle the entire transact
mail.
RUPTURED !
THEN IT'S THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS"
BULEILeSS - BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
It holds like the hands. It can be worn bathing. It does
not spread the rupture. It holds with a concave pad. Rea-
son should teach you not to place a bulb or ball in opening
of rupture, thus keeping the muscles spread apart. F. A.
Vines, Truss Technician, Dobbs Truss Co., Birmingham,
Ala., will be at the National Hotel, Murray, Ky., Friday,




Buainess man, age 42, interested in establishing per'manent residence
in Murray desires position with established firm in management or
supervisory capacity. Willing to invest as working partner. Successful
background at management level. Presently employed as Sales Mana•g-.
er at Southern unit of national corporation. Advertising and merchan-
dising experience. Creative thinker 'and aggressive work', Ready to
meet with you at Murray to discuss in detail. Interested parties may





































MURRAY LIVE STOCK CO.
From Audrey Simmons
We are looking forward to carrying on this business in the same efficient, courteous
manner which Mr. Simmons has maintained since he started it seventeen years ago.
We will appreciate your continued patronage.----V
20 REGISTERED HEREFORD COWS -3½ Yrs. Old






























































































People 50 to 80
COPY DOWN THIS NAME
AND ADDRESS NOW
n- and write today to fintrel
!I's how you can still apply for i
an. e1,000 life insurance policy te eel
take care of final expenses wilt.
out burdening your family. keae
a postcard or letter, jiving yew










Old Amex:can Ins. 4,:p,
3 West 9th, Dept. LlIeB
Kansas City, Naomi
There s no obligation-and II
one will call on you You em
handle the entire transaction by
mail.
URED !
.D FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS"
.LTLESS - STRAPLESS
It can be worn bathing. It does
holds with a concave pad. Rea•
to place a bulb or ball in opening
the muscles spread apart. F. A.
Dobbs Truss Co., Birmingham,
)nal Hotel, Murray, Ky., Friday,
to 600 P.M. only. Free demon.
ng permanent residence
firm in management or
king partner. Successful
iployed as Sales -Manag-.
1vertising and merchan-
!ssive work-. Ready to
Interested parties may




it seventeen years ago.
• 31/2 Yrs. Old
nuary 27th 1
)NDAY - JANUARY 26, 1969
LOST-FOUND
FOR SALE 1
,W BOY • • • 15 Ton Photon
air brakes, practically
N set of 10.00 x 15 fourteen
y nylon tires. This trailer Is
excellent shape. Priced $1550.-
Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley,
nceton, Ky. J-26-c
Eta!CTRIC HATERS.
one PLaza 3-2930, Brandon
AU, 314 South 9th, 1-36C
ACRE FARM on good gravel
ad, school, milk and mail route.
odern, nicely decorated t w
room house, utility and bath
. Eight stall concrete block
k barn. Large concrete block
ken house. All buildings near-
new. Priced at $3500.00. Con-
vemently located between May-1
field and Murray. Claude Miller, I
Real Estate & Insurance. Phone
PL 3-5064 or PL 3-3059. 1-26C
350 BALES OF GOOD JAP hay.










TO service and collect from
new tpe cigarette dispensers.
Up to $265.00 per month pos-
sible for part time. $600.00 to
f1975.00 investment required. If
qualified, write Dial-A-Pack
P. 0. Box 1052, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma for local interview,
giving phone number and ad-
dress.
FOR RENT
APARTMENMS FOR ItENT: One
furnished and one unfurnished.
Aerobe from college campus. Call
3 sport jackets, PL 3-2802 after 5:00 p.m. 1-26iC
condition. Call
1-26C 
, POLES, cut for furnace,
e, fireplaces:. $3.00 rick. Will
Aver. Phone PL 3-4482. 1-29P
P, SLIMF 0, coats, suits and
Tee. Phone PL 3-5947. 1-27P
FUR COAT and two clott
ts. See or call Mrs. Clifford
lugin, 1002 Sharpe Street. PL
687. 1-27C
LOST alt FOUND I
T: PERSON WHO Took dark
iwn Mouton co.t bY mistake at
Kappa Alpha dance, January
„please return for exdhange




Sometimes they rose to go
across the river to look at ponies.
Beaver Tails, scarred, nimble.
lighter In color even than the
iv.erage Snake, was rich in ponies.
'He could spare t a en t -n ve Some spoke Talking Woman is lazy
or nis close friends might trade I have to neat her much She is
forty mot', altogether ugly Her tongue is • pointed
stick tearing the Peace of myniat would do it Mordecai
lodge He shook his lead
'You will be glad then to be
without her Beaver Tails said
'My squaws will Deal net and
she will not be lazy' He glanced
toward the edge of camp where
the Drat iodge was coming down
"I would not nave a friendThey stood looking at the po- suffer from her tongue." Mor-n ea I3eaver rain Dragged •t.oto deciti said He called to RhodaItem Mordeca, 'n'reallefi his °I" to come over As she came towardf,o of goods at the pack train him he felt guilty about callinga little. 
her ugly She'd never know. of
FFIMALE HELP
ARE YOU SATISFIED with your
present family income? Let your
ability supplement the income by
selling Avon - Customers are
waiting for service at Hazel, Ky.
Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box
1004, Paducah, Ky. 1-31P
NEED EXTRA $25 to $50 weekly?
Route work on your day off and
evenings brings extra cash. Wife
may help too, Write NIcNess Com-
pany, 120 E. Clark Street, Free-
port, in. 1TC
NOTICE
Balla DIEOCCS'UNT SALE $60.00 off
on new slant needle Singers. For
free home demonstration, call Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480. 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
WANTED 1
LADY (COLLEGE Student or
profesiorial) middle aged to share
home Private bedroom. 107 N.
17th. Mrs. H. Franklin. 1-281'
ROOM FOR 1 TO 4 College stu-
dents. (Boyar rrrvate entrance. 107 , CLEAN COTTON RAGS. NO but-
N. 17tn. Mrs. H. Franklin. 1-28P I tons or zippers, please. Ledger &
I Times.
TWO FURNISHED Apartments,
hot water and bath. Cheap rent,
1206 West Main, phone PLaza
3-1735. 1-26C
THREE BEDROOM UNfurnished
house. Available February 1st.
Phone PL 3-3235. 1-26C
TWO FURNISHED STUDIO
Apartments, just completed, ev-
erything new, electric heat, air
conditioned. Ideal for teachers or
college oouples. Near College on
Coldwater road. Phone 3-4971.
1-2713
Price figure out tie didn t nave
the ponies vet Trouble was the
Sr.akes were ott heir way to
rendezvous and it was no prob-
lem of theirs that the Rocky
Motintaln Fur Co pack train was
bu.iteo down.
Thinking more of alcohol than
ot the Sioux "KAM. which Mor-
drcal had said might be available.
Iron Hawk said. "7 will go with
Big Buffalo to trade ponies." He
had only five.
They waded the Sweetwater
and eat down to smoke it over
some more. It was up to Beaver
Tails. His friends would go along
with him either way he decided
Once more Mordecai spoke of the
great friendship at the Snakes
and the men of the Rocky Moun-
tain Fur Co. He went back to
Lewis and Clark and made them
Rocky Mountain Co. men too.
"All that Big Buffalc says Is
true." Beaver Tails agreed He
looked toward the Wind River
Mountaina. stark and clear In the
early light He was sure that •
small bunch of Biackfeet the
Snakes nad flushed out of the
litittaio country nail hidden there.
He thought he knew about where
He was notagainat killing Sioux,
but ne preferred Blackfeet If
he went to trade ponies, the
Billickteet would escape
It was • nail-true argument.
Mordecai Knew Something else
was sticking rum Then he saw
Heaver nulls took at Rhoda
Marsh Sc that was where the
wind was blowing!
"Big Buffalo's squaw Is ugly
but Beaver tails will take her in
the trade." the Snake announced.
Damp powder anti no fire to
dry it. tor ..ertain Beaver Fails
knew she was white. out it would
make nim a cog man to have a
white squaw along with his two
others He was set on the point,
Mordecai could tell. Blank re-
fusel would dimwit him, likely ruin
the whole trade.
Mordecai *ever changed ex-
preaslon Wasn't things at a hell
ot n pass when the year's profits
at the Rocky Mountain Fur CO
depended on the vanity of one
Any time the spirit moved, th
Snakes would start tearing down
to go on toward rendezvous
When that started, Beaver Tails
might forget the whole deal end
light out with them.
Mordecai looked at the sky and
course
'A re you ready to leave?" she
asked
"Beaver Tails wants you as
part of the trade That's him
with the scars "
-What kind of savage are you.
Mordecai Price ?" Rhocla said
coldly "1 actually believe you'd
try to sell me to that ugly mon-
ster "
Mordecai gave the Indian grunt
of agreement He Spoke to Beaver
Tana Taiking Woman says she
has heard you are a brave war-
rior with many coupe Seeing you.
she knows the stories are true"
Beaver Tails grunted his ap-
proval ol that
"What did you say to him?"
Rhode asked.
"That I can't trade you to a
friend oecause your tongue is too
sharp" He tranaiated to Beaver
Tails, -She says at would be good
to be the squaw of a brave righter
like. Beaver .Ersils"
Beaver tails was pleased. He
almost met Iii• dignity by start-
ing to rise quickly, but then ne
settled back and frowned a little
to show that the praise of a
squaw meant nothing.
''What are you trying to do?"
Rhoda demanded, spacing her
words with nard emphasis.
"You'd b 'ter cut loose talking
mad about something, or else
were both in a Kettle of stew."
By Old Caleb Mordecai thought,
he might nave been better off
trying to steal 'he ponies.
"You'd do anything for the
Rocky Mountain Co., wouldn't
you?" Rhoda said. "Why you-"
"Be still!" Mordecai said in
Shosliont.
He nad to allow she could
catch on to things She ripped
into ram for getting them both
in such a fix, and when %het ran
but she dived into an angry
speech about a knife fighter
!num Wouldn't do any good to named Spartacua who was jawing
threaten to go trade with the a bunch of sieves about to be
Bannocka that was corning withfet by dons She even acted like
the Hudson's Bey Co. pack train, Weir SPietaceis ritaseit, the
There wasn't time, and Beaver way she yelled and flung her




We wish to express our sincere
thanks and deep appreciation to
our many friends, neighixos and
relatives for their gracious deeds
of kindness, flowers, cards and
other expressions of sympathy at
the loss of our beloved husband.
father and grandfather, Herman
We especially wish to Shank
Rev. Norman Culpepper, the quar-
tet and the Max H. Churchill
funeral home fur their kind and
gracious service.




e decal In an accusing way an it
he ought to tie run lut of camp
tor not showing more interest In
being chewed by the painters
It was some or • tale Morde-
cai was sort of took with it
Now and then he sato in Injun
for her to shut up. which was the
signal for her to go a tittle
stronger
iron Hawk sneaked off Beaver
Tana looked Like be wanted to
put Ms nanda over his ears, and
finally ne did. Quite • crowd
gathered. If it was going to work,
it had gone far enough_ Mordecai
got up like ne was madder than
• sore-nosed bear He clapped his
hand over Rhoda's fildGth.
She tat him hard. He let out p'
startled yell, Hell in a hanoLl
basket! He nadn't aimed for her
to get that het up over the per-
formance.
"Talking Woman Wagh!" Bea-
ver Tails rose. "Rig Buffalo can
keep her. Let us go pick the
ponies."
"You did real fine," Mordecai
muttered to Rhoda, like he was
giving net the devil Then he beat
it across the river to loin Beaver
Tails and the others
They were a tough breed, in
good shape. the Snake ponies
The bargain Beaver Tells drove
was a little tough too. out Mor-
decai figured the ponies could
be traded back to the Snakes or
some,me else at rendezvous. once
the whisky got to flowing strong.
Mordecai and Rhoda left the
camp with Beaver Tails and five
of his friends, driving seventy
ponies. Through Three Horns
Mordecai had arranged for a
Snake courier to scoot on to ren-
dezvous and tell Jim Bridger and
the rest what nad nappened to
the pack train Old Gabe wouldn't
sit on his haunches when he knew
the fix it was in.
Rhoda stayed beside Mordecai
at the tali end of the herd. "I
swear you've been trying to get
rid of me, one way or another,
since we left St Louis. Marrying
me to an Indian ...' Ethe shook
her need. Danged If her eyes
wasn't laughing though.
Mordecai wondered how It
woulo be trailing alone with her
when he didn't have no worrisome
problems He couldn't rye It too
much thought He kept making
behind at the Snakes moving
toward rendezvous. Far beyond
the strung-out Indiana he fancied
he Auld *ea a Hudson's Bay
outfit In the foothills below the
Wind Mountains, headed toward
the Popo Alpe.
Maybe by now the AInerican
Fur Co. pack train had overtaken
Big Nose Yenser. If Big Nose
had got past Deer Creek, Mor-
decai was going to be surpriaed.
Mordernes medicine goes bad,
and seventy ponies stampede




LEDGER & TIMM -- MURRAY, KENT WHY _ 
CUBA ENVOY - Philip Bonsai
(above) Is the new U. S. am-
basset:Mr to Cuba, succeeding
1Carl K. T. Smith, who was
identified with the Batista
government by the rebel tome&
Bonsai is a career diplomat,
and leaves post of ambassador








- A true flying saucer, made of
the same material which catches
the drippings from your cup of
coffee or tea, as th case may be,
was foreseen today by John Bur-
ton, former chief metallurgist of
England's Camenell-Laird Arsen-
al.
Burton who now makes his
home here and experiments with
silicon, the raw material from
which glass and other ceramic
products are fashioned, says the
idea of a flying machine made at
a ceramic is not crackpot.
"It has long been recognized by
aerodynamics experts that the
saucer is the near perfect shape
for maximum lift, speed and
maneuverability in flying," he
explained.
"Prototypes, while still in the
experimental stage. have been
successfully flown, and it's just a
question of a short time before
they will be in production.
"As to their being made of
ceramic, the recent breakthrough
by the Corning Glass Works in
the development of their pyro-
cerarn makes this not only a pos-
sibility but- a reality,"
Burton notes that Pyroceram,
which does not expand under
heat and does not contract under
cold, is already in production as
the material uesd in nose cones
of guided missiles.
He points out that refinements
in glass have always gone hand-
in-hand with developments in
civilization, saying:
"We would have no science al
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. UPI
-That old bugbear of rocketry-
failure of an upper stage to fire--
foiled an atterrypt to test a futur-
istic nose cone over interconti-
nental range early Friday.
A Thor-Able rocket with a
sharp. dagger-like nose cone pro-
bably rose about 65 miles above
the earth on the start of a 5,000-
mile flight. But all the Air Force's
elaborate preparations to recover
the cone went for naught when
the rocket's_ second stage failed
to ignite.
The 90-foot, two-stage rocket
was the fourth in the Thor-Able
test series, but it was the first to
be fitted with the sharp, tapered
nose cone which may bt used on
small. solid-fuel intercontinental
ballistic missiles still on the draw-
ing boards.
It was learned ttiat• the new
nese cone design will probably be
uted in the solidefuiel, lightweight
intercontinental ballistic missiles
of the future. The only small
ICBM now being developed is the
Minuteman, for which Boeing has
the prime contract.
Several important firings here
in the last year have been foiled
by failure of an upper stage, in-
cluding the Air Force's Moon-hot,
and several Vanguard and Jupi-
ter-C satellites launching rockets.
INFANTRY MASCOT-Charlie 1I
18-month-old lion cub from
Frankfurt. Germany, who they
say was weaned on beer is
shown on his arrival in New
York. Mascot of the Mortar
Battery, let Battle Group, 5th
Infantry, he is en route to the
Cincinnati. Ohio, zoo, where
bell stay for 30 days before
rejoining his owner, Sp. Clar-
ence Watson at Ft. Riley, Kan.
NANCY






THrS IS CUR HCME, SLATS-
HERE IS WHERE YOU OUGHT IV
BE-WITH YOUR FRIENDS --AND--
WITH ME -- A
YOUR WIFE --
LIL' ABNER
all if 14 weren't for glass."
Among such products, he nam-
ed telescopes, mirrors, radio and
televisaon tubes, light bulbs and
chemical apparatus.
"Pyrocerarn," he said, "is the
first in a whole new series of ma-
terials which will revolutionize
man's entire concept of engineer-
ing."
This 16 not a fantastic idea, he
said, and the new product ha.
been applied already to struc-
tural parts in aircraft, piston
heads, exhaust valve's, compres-
sor blades, ball barings, brake
shoes, and - for the housewife-
ovenware.
Last year du students from
85 countries outside the US. were
enr. -lied at Syracuse University.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The offices of the Murray' Electric System and the
Murray Water System have moved to the old location
of the Purdom Hardware at 105 North Fifth Street. Near
ly everything had been moved by press time today.
C. C. "Cliff" Marine, age 61, passed away Friday
morning at 11 o'clock at a Detroit hospital. Death was
attributed to a cerebral hemorrage following an illness
of one day.
Survivors include his wife, four daughters and four
sons.
A most enjoyable day was spent at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Porter Camp near Lynn Grove, Sunday when
all their relatives helped them celebrate their 60th wed-
ding anniversary.
Mr. Camp was born in 1871 and was just seventeen
when he married Emma Tidwell, who was just fourteen.
Tke condition of Lloyd Perry who was injured in an
accident Friday night is reported to be slightly improved
today. Perry received head injuries when he was struck
by a car driven by Vernon Williams.
The body of Pfc. Keith Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hardin Ross of Dexter, Route One, will arrive tomorrow
at 1:04 p.m. He died of wounds received in action in
Germany on February 28, 1945.
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a beachball make a nice lure
on Miami Beach. Fla. sands.
THAT'LL TEACH HIM
- NEW HANTEN, Conn. -(UPI)
--irked try a car left on his lot,
Wallace Holland shoved it into
the middle of the street, called





















(-THE FIRST PLATTER OF
THOSE ULTRA-MODERN
HOT DOGS WILL ARRIVE




FROM 77-lE PLANET R/4C1../S No




by Itrablurn Van Burls
















COMPETE IN HORSE MEET
LONDON (UPI) — Miss pat
Smythe and Lieut. Col. C. H.
Blacker of Great Britian have ac-
cepted . invitations to compete'ln
the intercontinental horse jump-
ing champi..n.ships of the Amer,-
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, J y 261h 11,stesses will be Mrs. Lester
'the American Legion Auxilary i
i Nanny and Mrs. Jimmy Blalock.
• • •
will meet at 7 p.m. ti t the legion 
 •
hall. The program will be on Tuesday. January 27thcas at X'ina De: Mar. Chile, Feb. legislation and national security. The Murray Ctar chapter No.4-8.
433 OES will meet in the ma-
s.,nic hall at 7:30 in the evening.
KINDNESS ANEAD--Hugh Thornhill smiles happily with his
7th birthday cake In Natchez, Kiss_ before planing to San
Francisco, where a physician who has had success treating
glaucoma victims will try to save ms left eye. The right
eye was removed tour years ago Hugh bas very little sight
to the left eye. Glaucoma is a disease which destroys sight—
with increasing pun—through pressure inside the e)ebalL
—
The Alpha Sigma Alpha alumni
w.:: have a dinner meet:rig at the
Kentucky Colonel at 6:30 am.
A BIT OVERDONE
IA.,AS ANGEL IS (LTPI) — The
County Board of Supervisors
vohti Wednesday to use reitraint
r.,suing scrolls to distinguished
c:•.1zens after Supervision Burton
Chance explained that "It's be-
coming more of an honor not to
have received one."
TUCK WALKS OUT
LONDON (UPI) — Friar Tuck
has walked out on Robin Hood.
Actor Alexander Gauge. who
plays the portly friar in a TV
series. said he would return to
playing "the Sidpey Greenstreet
!y:,e .f ."
!mkt Make fancy Dithe,
POTATOES, beat light and fluffy, with milk, butter and seasonings, mixed with sauer-
kraut, are spooned into potato shells, then topped with franks and baked In a casserole.
Ilv JOAN O'SULUVAN
'MOW that the happy, het-
" Uc and espensive holi-
days are past. its time to
watch budgets If yori're pall-
ing In your belt financially,
give some thought to low-
cost dishes that make your
food dollar go much further.
FcreorKe Team
Franks and kraut. for ex-
ample, are a favorite team
from way back. An economi-
cal twosome, they can be
served 'in a variety of ways.
The two recipes that follow,
for example, are spicy, good,
filling and, best of all, eco-
nomical.
Kraut and Frankforrter
Stuffed Potatoes: Bake 4 po-
tatoes in hot oven. 400' F.
about 1 hr., or until done.
Combine 1 (1 lb., 11-oz.)
can saueticraut and 2 tbsp.
butter or margarine. Cook
over low heat 51 millDrain.
Cut baked potatoes in
halves lengthwise. Scoop out
pulp.
To lootato pulp. add 14 c.
no c 2 tbsp. butter or mar-
dash of salt and pep-
per B-at until light and
fluffy. Add 1 c. kraut. Mix
thoroughly Fill potato shells
with robatr .-raut mixture.
Cut, frankfurters Into
haorea crosiswise Cut slits in
frarkfurters Wthout cutting




FRANKFURTERS and sauerkraut come to the table in a
flavorful dish seasoned with onion, celery seed, celery salt.
opening with a 2-in, strip
process Cheddar cheese.
Place stuffed frankfurters
In potatoes. Place remaining
sauerkraut In lightly greased
casserole. Arrange stuffed
potatoes on top Bake in
moderate oven. 350' P., for
15 to 20 min Serves 4 to 6.
Frankfurters With Spiced
Kraut:, Combine 1 (1 lb. 11-
Ps I ran sauerkraut,t tsp.
celrry seed, dash 
celei 
salt.
I f tsp. dry mustard. Toss
lightly but thoroughly.
Slash each of 6 frankfor-
Wrs diagonally in four places.
Peel 3 small onions Cut
each into 8 thin slices. Insert
an onion slice in each slit in
frankfurteis.
Arrange'half of sauerkraut
mixture in bottom of 1 -qt.
casserole Place 3 frankfur-
ters on tqp of sauerkraut
mixture ih casserole Top
with remaining sauerkraut
mixture. Place remaining 3
frankfurters on top of cease
role. Pour 1/4 c. melted butter
or margarine over all.
Bake In moderate oven,
350' T., 25 mla.
Serves 4 to S.




UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI)
stairs at the White House:
President Eisenhower at some
recent social occasions has re-
minisced almost nostalgically, it
seemed, about his visit to Mos-
cow after World War II.
Obviously *these reminiscences
were touched aff by the visit to
this country of Soviet Deputy
Premier Anatas I. Mikoyan. But
the jovial maner in which the
President has been recalling his
trip to Russia could well lead to
this question:
Does he have another such
journey in the back of his mind?
Kim Novak, the blond tempt-
ress of the movies, and Perry
Como. the television idol, drop-
ped in on the President the
other day in behalf of the Va-
riety Cludxs.
While they were waiting to
be ushered 'into the Chief Exe-
cutive't office, Perry was sur-
rounded by the girls of the White
House staff With a loud-voiced
character in Cosmos stable boom-
ing, "Which one are ya gonna
kis§, Per!"
Como had much beter taste
and dropped into a chair to
gossip with -the girls who assured
him faithfully they watched him
every Saturday night.
-The longer you watch, the
longer I stay out of the barber
shop," he said matter of tartly.
Miss Novak. look- ing rat her
wanly beautiful with only mas-
cara and lipstick for makeup,
borrowed one of the ladriesit
rooms to freshen up before meet-
ing the President.
She had sort of a girl-to-girl
bull session with the White
House women, too, and confined
she didn't think much of going
on television when the motion
pictures were her bread and
butter.
She said one TV show in New
York had offered her a new
Cadillac with all taxes paid if
she's just walk on for a minute
or so, and as much as she want-
ed --the.--car;-•••Kirn turned down
the offer because she thought it
was pointless to stand before the
nation and do atsolutely nothing.
The White House ladies started .
to ask about the Jaguar she
was given by that playboy gen-
eral front the Dominican re-
public. but the White House visit
was moving along so cordially,
th-v 35ked instead about her
new nitwits, "Slicklie of the
Night."
It happened at the Nat. o na,
Press Club where the President
went to lunch last week. At each
place in the ballroom where the
luncheon was held, there were
blank cards on which members
wrote questions they wanted the
President to answer The cards
were then forwarded up to the
head table and .7)hn V Horner,
president of the club.
The question-and-anewer period
lasted Mr 50 minutes. much
longer than Eisenhower's usual
press conferences. About Monday,
the President's appointment sec-
retary. Thomas E Stephens. de-
cided he'd better jot down a
question for the president.
Stephens picked up one of the
cards and printed in large let-
ters, '`Mr. President—your next
appointment is at 220 p.m eat."
Note: The President made it






I have an opening for an ex-
perienced health and accident
representative in Murray, Ky.
I will spend $135.00 to $200.00
monthly in providing you per-
sonally with leads and ap-
pointments. Write —
C. L CUTLIPF, Mgr.
Reserve Life Hospital Plan














MONDAY — JANUARY 26, 1919
ELIZABETH TAYLOR plays
her most dramatic and emo-
tional role as the neglected
wife of "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof," MGM filmization of the
Tennessee Williams Pu lit zer
Prize-winning play. Paul New-
man enacts her husband, with
other starring roles played by
Burl Ives. Jack Carson and





_if any were needed—that Babe
Ruth was the greatest home run
hitter of all time has been un-
earthed here by a man whose
hobby is baseball statistics.
"In 1920, when Ruth hit 54
home runs, he was at bat only
458 times," says Harold Paret-
chan. "That means he hit a home
run' every 8.48 times he went
to bat. That is the best percen-
tage ever posted by a slugger
who hit 40 or more home runs."
Paretchan says Ruth also has
the second and third best records
in that respect. In 1927, when he
hit his record 60 home runs, he
was at bat 540 times, averagfng a
home run every nine times at
the plate. In 1931, when he lit
59 home runs, he again was at
bat 540 times and averaged a
home run every 9.14 times.
Among today's sluggers. says
Paretchan, Mickey Mantle has
the best record — 10.23 in 1956







DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COLUMN
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LO•Sa CO."
LOO( GIRLS! IT'S TRUE!
SANITONE GETS OUT ALL
THE DIRT!
tf,f
Specials Today thru Sat.
SKIRTS (plain)  only 49*
CAR COATS  only 79*
SWEATERS  only 45c
only 99*
BEDSPREADS  only 99*
( These Prices Cash & Carry Only)
BLANKETS 
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square PhonePLaza 3-2552
Are You Planning To Be
Married Soon?
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times for clear, f. t quality cuts!
For quicker
glossy print.




We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.
For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3-4 707, she will appreciate
your call.
OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE YOUwith prompt, courteous service and first quality printing when youare ready for your announcements.
LEDGER & TIMES
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